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OUR HISTORY
V Star Vietnam Co. is a company in Vietnam that was founded in 2020
with a mission to provide eco-friendly products to its customers. The
company specializes in distributing natural straws made from
various materials such as grass, reed, and rice flour, as well as
wooden cutlery, paper cups and straws, wooden and bamboo
chopsticks. V Star Vietnam Co. is dedicated to promoting sustainable
living by offering alternatives to traditional plastic products that
have a negative impact on the environment.

V Star Vietnam’s established with its two founders
and starts up its business by distributing organic
foods.

JUNE 2020

V Star Vietnam develops new products of natural
drinking straws such as grass straws, reed  straws,
rice straws which are becoming increasingly popular
thanks to the world’s trend towards sustainability
and eco-friendliness.

2021

V Star Vietnam develops new products of paper
tableware (cups and straws), natural wooden cutlery
and wooden and bamboo chopsticks, continuing its
mission in supplying biodegradable, compostable
and eco-friendly natural products.

2022

V Star Vietnam’s products are introduced to many
new customers and the Company strongly believes
in a bright future for its natural products.

2023 AND BEYOND



100% NATURAL

Made of natural Lepironia
articulata grass grown in wetland
in South Vietnam, dried with no
chemical used

Dia. ranges from 4.5 to 7mm
Customized length from 16-20cm
(+1cm)
Color: natural

Packing: as requested by
customers, customized
logo/package design

Discover the most eco-friendly way to enjoy your drinks with
our grass drinking straws! This sustainable alternative to
plastic will not only benefit the environment but also enhance
your drinking experience. The grass straws are also incredibly
versatile. They are suitable for hot and cold drinks, making
them ideal for coffee, tea, juices, and more. Plus, with their
unique texture, they add a touch of nature to your drinks that
plastic straws simply can't match. With their stylish and natural
design, they are also a great conversation starter and a way to
show your commitment to sustainability.

DISPOSABLE GRASS
STRAWS



DISPOSABLE REED
STRAWS

Say goodbye to plastic straws and hello to the eco-
friendly alternative! Introducing our Reed Drinking
Straws. Made from durable, natural materials, these
straws are the perfect solution for anyone looking to
reduce their carbon footprint.

With a sleek, stylish design, our straws are perfect for
everyday use at home or on-the-go. They are safe and easy
to clean, ensuring you can enjoy your drinks with peace of
mind. Say goodbye to wasteful plastic and switch to Reed
Drinking Straws today! Get yours now!

100% NATURAL

Made of natural reed grass
growing in North and South
Vietnam

Packing: as requested by
customers, customized
logo/package design

Dia. ranges from 5 to over
10mm. Customized length:
16-20cm. Color: natural



Our Rice Drinking Straws are not only environmentally friendly but also
practical and convenient. They are durable and easy to clean, making them
the perfect choice for any drink. Whether you're enjoying a refreshing
lemonade at home or on-the-go, our Rice Drinking Straws are the perfect
accessory for a greener life.

DISPOSABLE RICE
STRAWS

Introducing our Rice Drinking Straws, the perfect addition to your eco-
friendly lifestyle. Made from natural rice flour, these straws are
biodegradable and compostable, reducing your carbon footprint with every
sip.

Dia. 6 or 8mm
Length: 22cm

100% NATURAL

Made of rice flour and
natural colors

Packing: as requested by
customers, customized
logo/package design



If you are looking for high-quality and eco-friendly paper products
for your business, we a supplier of paper straws, paper cups, we are
dedicated to providing our customers with top-quality products that
meet all their needs. Our products are made from sustainable, finest-
quality materials to create our products, ensuring that they are
strong, durable, and reliable. Whether you need paper straws for your
restaurant, paper cups for your coffee shop, we have everything you
need. Our paper products are tested by SGS on metal content, overall
migration and specific migration of heavy metals in aqueous
solutions. With our commitment to quality and customer satisfaction,
you can trust V Star Vietnam Co., Ltd to provide you with the best
paper products on the market.

PAPER TABLEWARE
PLASTIC-FREE, NON-TOXIC AND COMPOSTABLE

Dia. 6, 8, 10, 12, options: spear ends,
bendable, suitable for all kinds of drinks

PAPER STRAWS

Size 7, 8, 9, 12, 16, 22, 32 oz, Made
from food grade PE Coated paper

PAPER CUPS

Design: kraft, white, customized prints. Various weight, thickness. 1-3
layers for different usage.



DISPOSABLE WOODEN
CUTLERY

Bring the natural beauty of wood to your table with
our Wooden Cutlery set! Our set includes wooden
knives, spoons, and forks, perfect for any meal.
Made from high-quality, sustainable materials, these
utensils are not only stylish but also eco-friendly

MADE OF NATURAL WOOD

They are reusable, durable, and easy to clean,
making them the perfect choice for both indoor and
outdoor dining. Whether you're enjoying a delicious
meal at home or at a picnic, our Wooden Cutlery set
adds a touch of sophistication to any table setting.

Get your set now and enjoy the benefits of an eco-
friendly, natural and stylish dining experience!

Wooden spoons and wooden forks: length 16cm.
Wooden knives: length 16.5cm



BAMBOO CHOPSTICKS
Elevate your dining
experience with our
premium quality
disposable wooden
and bamboo
chopsticks! Embrace
the natural beauty
and sustainability of
our eco-friendly
products.

Length 21 and 24cm
Packing: as
requested by
customers,
customized
logo/package
design

WOODEN CHOPSTICKS
Made from the finest materials,
our chopsticks are durable and
safe to use. Perfect for both
casual and formal dining, they
are sure to impress your guests
and make every meal a special
occasion. Choose from a variety
of styles and sizes to suit your
personal taste.

Length 20.3cm, dia. 4.3mm
Packing: as requested by
customers, customized
logo/package design



V STAR VIETNAM CO.,LTD
Contact and order: (+84) 98 301 9998
naturalstrawvietnam@gmail.com
www.vstar-eco.vn

WE PROVIDE OEM SERVICES

VIETNAMESE
FARMERS' PRIDE


